Hello Everyone,
I have enjoyed hearing lots of your news this week and looking at the
pictures you have sent. I have some ‘none’ news really, our chickens,
Bluebell, Pansy, Daff, Lily, Blossom and Bobtail, still haven’t laid any eggs!! They
are eating lots, flapping lots, scratching lots, pecking lots and drinking lots but NO
LAYING! I am thinking about buying eggs and putting them in the laying boxes just to
surprise Lois and to give the chickens a clue as to what we would like!
Maddie, our dog, is quite interested in them, but I think that is because they
are living in her pen; they are really interested in Maddie too!! I think they
are trying to work out if she is a friend or not…she definitely is a
friend though, she would love to play with them!
Did any of you find Lincoln and Darwin’s ‘Where’s Wally’ trail
around Hartlebury? What a fab idea, I do wish I had been able to
follow it!! It sounds great fun. I would love to see some pictures of
you following it if you were able to. Did you find the Blue Telephone
box?? Lincoln and Darwin have put one of the clues outside their house
and are hoping that they will see some of their friends following the trail. Please
wave if you see them!
Great news, Eliza’s cat, Jerry, has been found! He went missing in
March and Eliza is thrilled to bits that he has returned! We do worry
about our pets and cats can be so naughty at disappearing!
There is possibly another family now thinking their cat has
gone missing!! He’s a bit like ‘Six Dinners Sid.’
Scarlett and Oliver are having lots of walks and enjoying
playing in the garden whilst at home. Scarlett has been practising writing
her name in readiness for starting reception in September. We all have
our fingers crossed for that though!
A really HUGE THANK YOU must go to Mr Burford, Jake and
Harvey’s Daddy, for donating 25l of hand sanitizer from his work
and employers. This will really help us to keep everyone, who comes to
school, just that little bit safer.
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The Johnsons are quickly becoming our resident wildlife saviours! Last
week they supported Mummy Duck and her ducklings to
find their way safely to a pond; this week they have been
saving a toad.
This beauty (remember it is in the eye of the beholder!)
was found in their workshop at home and they took him
safely to our pond in forest school. I hope he will be very
happy there, giving us lots of other toads, fingers crossed!

So… our awards this week are…
Happy Birthdays this weekSunday 26th Lincoln was 10 years old; double digits!
Tuesday 28th Lilyanne was 8 years old.
Hayden was 9 years old
Daniel P was 11 years old (last birthday at Hartlebury!)
Wednesday 29th Tommy was 5 years old
Thursday 30th Captain (Colonel) Tom Moore reaches 100 years old and
earns his place in the history of these times. WELL DONE CAPTAIN TOM
and Happy Birthday Sir!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY EVERYONE
School Collective Worship
The Archbishop of Canterbury held a Schools’ National Act of Collective Worship
yesterday. Here is the link if you or your family would like to hear and see it.
https://youtu.be/OgdhOstV6iI
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GREAT NEWS- WE WON THE ACTIVE CHALLENGE! WELL DONE!
This month, we have been taking part in active challenges set by the Wyre Forest
Sports Partnership. Every photo or video submitted to the partnership via their social
media platforms counted as a point for Hartlebury. As a result of all of your hard
work, Hartlebury had the most posts/interactions over the last month and have WON
£175 of equipment vouchers for schools. Well done everyone that took part! And well
done to Miss Perry for getting us all organised and keeping us motivated!
Keep submitting your videos throughout May for our chance to win some more
vouchers!
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Stars of the Week
Year 6 Matthew- for his amazing writing based on “The
Alchemist”
Year 5- Isabella F for her fantastic dragon drawing

Year 3 Holly for some beautiful writing about personal experiences
Year 2 George - for a lovely sense poem about the Great Fire of London and
showing real enthusiasm for reading on Bug Club
Year 1: Blossom: Blossom has created an excellent portfolio of work including
a magnificent pink castle and a lovely dragon.
Evie: Evie has worked very hard and has produced some excellent videos on
castles. Great presentations!
India: India has created some beautiful art works this week, including a
shadow puppet. We can't wait to see her finished castle!
Jessica: Jessica has created a fantastic video story that she filmed and
produced herself. The story is all about a Lonely Princess and its terrific!
Check out the recording on our website.
Benjamin: Super engagement with our whale topic! Fantastic craft work!
Reception- Marshall for being so busy at home and even helping in the garden.
Well done!
Early Years- Phoebe for your all your fabulous home learning; colour mixing,
princess palace making and rhyme finding.
Maths Awards
Year 6 Alfie ES for trying some Year 7 maths!
Year 5- Zachery NB and Ebony for doing brilliantly in the
extremely hard Education City maths
Year 4 Alexander - For scoring the most points in TTRS last week (1,671)
Noah - For commitment to TTRS last week and scoring a huge amount of points too
(1,135)!
Scarlett- For working really hard with her maths at home, even when she was finding
it difficult. Great perseverance!
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Year 3 Spencer for great effort and for tackling some challenging maths this week
Year 1- Joseph: Joseph is always challenging himself and puts in a great amount of
effort with his maths.
Hannah: A terrific effort with her learning this week and some splendid maths work.
Reception- Holly for solving the number bonds to 10 this week.
Early Years- Maebelle for your amazing adding to a total of 20!

Gold - WOW! Lots this week!
Ben in Year 1 for learning lots of whale facts during his investigations.
He has even managed to teach Mummy ( who happens to be a vet)
some new whale facts. Well done Ben!
Daniel P was set the challenge of making a ‘Loo Roll’ cake and look
how brilliantly he did. I hope this hasn’t been thrown to anyone! He is entered
into Junior Bake Off; I wonder if this cake will feature??
Amaiya wanted to be like her big sister, Daya, and write her own book review.
She picked a book, which Mummy ordered on line. When it arrived, she
read it and wrote her very own book review; which is fabulous. She
recommends the book to her class mate India because India
likes horses! Maybe she’ll post the book to India and then India
can review it as well! How great would that be… a class
book, travelling by post!
Poppy- for her new brilliant sewing skills!
Adam- for his great fossil drawings
Chloe- for her excellent story writing and great weather report
Tom- for his excellent new skill using a compass to draw circles and for making
clouds as part of your Weather project. I have to say on the day I received the
picture it never stopped raining!! Those were good clouds!
Stephanie- for her weather report
Ellis- for his weather report
Leo - for his bridge building skills
Daniel R for outstanding writing, well done Dan.
Owen and Robyn - for gaining the top points in the Year 6 Boys v Girls timetable
battle
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Scarlett G for your fabulous creative picture using 2D shapes!
Martha, Bella and Lottie - For being so active with the sports partnerships
challenges this week and sending all of your pictures and videos over to gain points
for Hartlebury! Well done and thank you Mums & dads for helping out!
William S for learning to skip! A really BIG deal as he couldn’t do it at all when
Jump-Man came into school a few weeks ago and got very fed up with it! BUT
he has persevered and now look!! Such HIGH jumps! Well done William, we are
all very proud of you!
Amaiya (again): A fantastic attitude towards learning. Amaiya has been reading,
dancing, calculating and writing - a great portfolio of work on Class Dojo.
George M: A super effort in online learning, home learning presentations and a
fantastic lego castle.
Niamh - For accessing the optional EducationCity tasks alongside the rest of her
home learning on Class Dojo. Great dedication to your learning Niamh!
Alex - For creating a correctly labelled diagram showing how the water cycle works
in the rainforest using all of the correct scientific vocabulary!
Riley - Riley made some fantastic pizzas at home, Miss Westley says you could
explain very eloquently about how you made them and then you
cut them in to half and then quarters to practice your fractions!
Great work Riley.
Harry- For an outstanding labelled diagram all about the water
cycle in the rainforest! Amazing work Harry!
Chloe B: A brilliant portfolio of maths, grammar and phonic work.
Jasmine: A super effort with her home learning and a lovely picture for Earth Day.
Rio: An excellent attitude to home learning and great effort with his online lessons
Lincoln R: A superb attitude to learning and an excellent
portfolio this week. Lovely natural art!
Albert, Daisy, Luke, Suran and Georgia for their continued
fantastic effort in Google classroom

Gold Kindness award to Georgia W for always helping other children on Google
classroom and her brilliant ideas for 'Fun Fridays' in year 5.
Eliza for an excellent diary entry and lovely dialogue using speech marks
Bella for excellent participation in this week's activity challenge
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Sam P for an excellent effort in making a lovely Roman poster
Connor for working extremely hard and completing all his work to a high level this
week
Noah and Mrs Baraks - for going 'above and beyond' learning our Great Fire of
London poem with fab actions! Well done both!
Ava S- a fantastic model of a Tudor house
Special Awards
•

Mr C wants to tell Year 5 ‘Well Done!’ for having a go at
his Sporty Challenge. He was very impressed with your
efforts!

•

A message from Mrs Fox, ‘I just wanted to say how
proud I am of my boys!
They haven’t done anything out of the ordinary with learning new skills but
they are getting on really well, they are being so grown up and mature about
everything, they are helping in the garden, going off on adventures together,
as well as getting on with their school work (without too much nagging) and
more amazingly seeking out their books to read and listen to everyday without
even being asked in the majority of times .I am really proud of them!'’ Well
done boys. This is a lovely message from your Mummy and I want you to
know how proud I am of you too!

•

Katie’s Mummy emailed me to say, ‘I just wanted to say how proud we are of
Katie. She has become such an independent learner, she gets up, gets
dressed, has breakfast then goes to her bedroom to complete all of her
Classdojo tasks by herself putting in full effort. Then she comes down at
lunchtime ready to help her brother with some of his learning tasks and to get
in lots of active time! Well done Katie, I am ‘super’ proud of how responsible
and helpful your being whilst staying at home. This is a fab mention!

•

I want Year 2 to know how thrilled I was to read their ‘Flip Book’ All About
Dragons; IT IS BRILLIANT! Here is the link if anyone else wants to read it.
https://www.flipbookpdf.net/web/site/ce2bea44144115f5f62180c569f0eff94af088a720
2004.pdf.html#page/1

•

Daya’s mummy emailed me to say, ‘A big thank you to Daya. She has been
an absolute superstar, she decided to give mummy a spa day today. Daya
filled a bubble bath, followed by a body massage, head massage endless
supply of lemon tea and finished off with some pregnancy meditation. It was
pure bliss and very thoughtful.’ I agree! Well done Daya!
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TT Rockstar Challenge
This week’s results…well done Year 6 and goodness what a score!! Excellent
catching up year 2!! Years 3&5 I know you are the smallest classes but keep going!

Gosh there has been lots to celebrate this week! So, until next week stay safe, stay
well, keep active and please send me your news and stories/pictures of your
adventures!
Please also let me know if you like receiving all our celebrations like this; do the
children like reading it?
head@hartlebury.worcs.sch.uk.
See you all very soon…fingers crossed!

With much love
Caroline Unitt
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